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March 8, 2019
TO ALL OWNERS OF REAL PROPERTY ADJACENT
TO THE BUCKEYE LAKE STATE PARK.DAM
RE: NOTICES FROM THE DIVISION OF PARKS AND WATERCRAFT
REGARDING ENCROACHMENTS & LICENSURE
Dear Owners:
I am writing you in regard to certain notices that you have or will receive from the
Division of Parks and Watercraft on behalf of the Department of Natural Resources. These
notices will be in regard to two matters: (1) encroachments you may have on the State's property
and your options to address them (this notice will only be sent to owners who have such
encroachments and have not yet addressed them with the State), and (2) your right to enter into a
license with the Division of Parks and Watercraft to have exclusive use of the State's property
located between your property line and the State-owned sidewalk.
In 2018 I was hired by Buckeye Lake Region Corporation and was paid though the
BLRC by Buckeye Lake residents to represent property owners on the dam. The State first
notified 12 owners along the dam that had encroachments on the State's property that impeded
the construction of the new sidewalks and emergency access lanes. The notices from the State in
2018 required the removal of the owners' encroachments with optional timelines and cost but
gave no right to the owners to keep and maintain their improvements. Given the fact that many
of the 12 owners' encroachments included portions of their homes, the requirement to remove
them from the State property resulted in the owners seeking legal assistance, which is when I
was hired.
I immediately met with legal counsel of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to
discuss the problems and issues related to removing a portion of one's home. Their legal counsel
not only agreed to meet but continued to listen and consider the issues we discussed. After
several months of communications and consideration, the legal counsel confirmed that ODNR
would permit owners with structural house-fixed encroachments on the dam to have an option in
addition to removal--- a lease that permitted owners to keep such encroachments on the State
property with certain requirements. That lease is now one of the options you will be offered in
the notice if you have house-fixed encroachments on the State property. The Lease is for 15
years, is renewable for additional 15 year terms, and transferable, so in the event you sell your
property, the new owner will have the benefits of the same Lease.

